Installation Overview.
Universal Shower Niche for Tiling.
Step 1
Add extra framing in desired position to wall frame to support and match dimensions of the Niche, all four sides need to be supported and ensure all framing is level.

Step 2
Ensure the flange on the Niche lines up with all supporting noggins / studs.

Step 3
The Niche is manufactured from a polyester resin and fibreglass material and you will need to thoroughly sand the Niche with 60 grit sandpaper and then wash down with acetone or methylated spirits (do not use mineral turpentine it is oil based).

Step 4
Once your have check that everything is level and lines up fix the Niche to wall framing with stainless steel screws.

Step 5
Install wallboard to finish flush with outside edge of Niche, in accordance with industry standards.

Step 6
Seal gaps and screw holes using a good quality polyurethane construction adhesive (ie: Sikaflex, Bostik, Pasco).

Step 7
Apply a waterproof membrane tape between the outside surface of the Niche and wallboard.

Step 8
Apply a waterproof membrane over the wall niche and walls in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions, conduct a test patch with membrane on Niche first to ensure adhesion and tile.